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ANALYSIS.
'HU CHHISTOLOGY 0? PAUL
1.
Paul's Heritage as a Jew.
Paul came from a race whose fundamental contribution to the re-
ligious thought of the world is that of monotheism. It would he
natural to expect to find this a prominent part of his thought.
2.
A considerat ion of the Passages which deal with this.
Romans 9:5. In all of these -passages with the exception of the
last,. there is unquestionably a clear monotheism. This last may
also be translated sc as to harmonize with the others. .e see
that after, as well as before his conversion, Paul was a devout
believer in the One true God.
1. Paul's inherited belief in Intermediary Beings.
Paul also inherited a firm belief in a vast world of intermediary
beings. The canonical hocks of the O.T. ,but especially the Apoc-
rypha, testify to the hold which th : s had upon the minds of the
Jews in the pre-Christian era. This was Paul's birthright.
2 . Intermediary Beings in Paulinism.
A considerat icn of many passages in the letters of Paul gees to
show that Paul naturally shared the b'elief of his age along this
line and that he lived in a great spirit world, filled with inter-
mediary beings c" different ranks.
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ITT. ATT GNAT! INAT ION OP THR PASSAGED A'KICH DUAL WITH BRING
OP CHRIST.
1.
The Preexistence cf Christ.
a) . Did Paul teach this? There have been seme who have doubted
whether Paul ever taught this, but their contention seems to be
without foundation.
b) . Passages which Teach the Preexistence cf Christ.
Col. 1:15-17} Phil. 2 : 5f ; ICor . 8 : 6; . ICor . 10 : 4; 2Ccr.8:9; Rem. 8:3,
and Gal. 4: 4. These six passages give the gist cf the teaching
of the Apostle in regard to the rreoxistence cf Christ. Little
is said as to the mode cf the being cf Christ in this pre-earthly
life. But his werk as the active agent in the creation cf the
world is emphasized. V.e see that Paul thought of Christ as hav-
ing existed from the beginning cf time, -a powerful personality.
2.
The Incarnation.
a
)
. Introductory . The difficulties in connection with the coming
cf the preexistent Christ into the world centre around two main
quest ions; -1 ) .How did Christ come into the world. 2).'.Vhat was the
nature of his earthly existence.
b) .Kcv,T did Christ come into the world? Paul dees net emphasize
the virgin birth cf Jesus. It may reasonably be maintained that
he did not Anew cf it.
c l.The Nature cf Christ during his Harthly Existence. The dis-
cussion centres around two heads ; -1 ). The perfect Deity cf Christ,
and 2 l.The perfect Humanity of Christ. l) We have already discussed
the first subject under Part I , Sect . 2
.
2). The rerfect Humanity cf Christ.
a). Did Paul ascribe perfect humanity to Christ? The main
arguments in favor cf this considered.

Id). The Arguments against Paul’s ascribing Perfect
Humanity tc Christ.
These arguments .are based chiefly cn the twc classic pas-
sages , -Hcmans 8:3, and Phil. 2: 7-8. These verses involve the
relation of Christ to the Flesh.
1)
.The Flesh. Did Paul simply identify Flesh and Sin, or
did he regard Sin as an alien force invading the Flesh? There
seem tc be statements which would sunpcrt both of these views.
,7c must content ourselves with saying that in the thought of Paul
the twc are sc closely allied as to be for all pretical purposes,
inseparable , -the one involved in the other.
2)
. The sinfulness of the Flesh and the sinlessness of
Christ form the great Christ elcgical problem for Paul. In this
connection, the circumlocution in Hcmans 8: 3,-' in the likeness of
sinful flesh'
,
is interesting. This phrase seems to be an at-
tempt of the Apostle to reconcile the two facts, -that Christ was
sinless and that the ^lesh was sinful. If he succeeds, it is at
the cost of a consistent picture of Christ as truly man.
3)
. The same line of thought is also found in Phil. 2: 7-8.
Here we find the same phrase, ’in the likeness of man’. The Apos-
tle was trying to unite in one picture the two figures , -that of the
heavenly .essiah of Jewish tradition and that of the earthly Jesus
of the early Christians. It is a difficult task. Perhaps, yes
doubtless, the task was made easier for Paul, because of the
loose way prevalent in his age, cf thinking about personality,
as well as the general metaphysics cf the age in which he lived.
4)
. Conclusion. Ordinarily Paul gives Christ the common
generic term of man. This is when he is not concerned with the

question cf the person of Christ, and has therefore little sig-
nificance for the present discussion. It seems that when this
is a question as in t>*ese passages just considered , that Paul
rather yields the entire participation of Christ in cur earthly
life. He was too lofty a person to he defiled with a body cf
sinful flesh. The general tenor cf the statements cf Paul along
this line are to the effect that Christ was much more than man.
3. The' Risen Christ.
After having successfully accomplished his earthly mission,
Christ ascended back to heaven with an added degree cf power, and
glory for the work done here. There he is to reign until his
second coming at which time he will surrender up the newer tc the
Rather, who is to be all and in all.
SUIf ,TARY AND RESULTS.
The general facts cf the Christclcgy cf Paul are clear, and net
disputed tc any extent. Christ was A divine being, present at the
creation cf the world, -sent into the world tc redeem rnen ^rem sin ,
-
ascending to heaven after the completion cf his task tc reign in
power with God until he should come again into the world and de-
liver the kingdom back tc God the Rather.
The difficulties are found in the implications of some cf these
general facts.
That which is of value to us is tc consider the lofty place in
which the Apostle puts his Lord. Tc see hew he takes the ideas
prevalent in his day and witl. them pictures the grace and beauty
and power cf the life cf Christ should be cur guiding thought in
our study of Paul's thought about Christ. Ee exhausts the realm
of intermediary beings, and almost ventures into the presence cf
'V
I
' J-fli 'i<t y &
.
Gcd Himself, tc find a suitable place for the Christ
cf toe
Damascus read experience. Paul’s Christ cleg,;/ is a lciing and
enthusiastic attempt tc portray the spiritual supremacy cf
Christ
as he had experienced it.
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1.
Paul's Heritage as a Jew.
Paul, being a Jew, inherited from his ancestors a strict
monotheistic view. The distinctive contribution of his
race to the religious thought of the world was the words
which were upon the lips of every devout Jew daily , -"Hear
,
0 Israel, the Lord our God, is ONE LORD, " ( Deut . 6 : 4 ) . The
history of Israel through many long years of defeats and
reverses, resolves itself into a struggle to maintain the
sanctity of the Temple at Jerusalem, and the worship of the
one, true God for whom the Temple stood. The beginnings of
monotheism among the Hebrew people are shrouded in mystery.
But by the time of the great prophets, Amos, Isaiah, and Jer
emiah, the doctrine is announced in clear and certain tones.
In the prophesies of Second Isaiah, we find a monotheistic
teaching of the clearest and purest hind, which is all the
mere striding when we contrast it with the polytheism of the
surrounding peoples. It would be natufal to exrect
,
in the
theology of so strict a Jew as was Saul of Tarsus, stern fid
elity to this fundamental doctrine, and to expect to see it
carried ever with the' least possible alteration into the new
faith which he espoused.
2.
A Ccnsiderat ion of the Passages which deal with This.
a). lCcr.8:G. "Her to us there is one God, the Rather, of
whom are all things, and we unto Him". Paul is here dis-
': , X
cussing the propriety of eating meat that had been offered
to idols. And although he finally decides the question cn
purely moral grounds, yet ho makes a parenthesis here , f vs. 4-7 )
,
tc show that the whole discussion is meaningless from the
standpoint of the Christian. For "an idol is nothing in the
world" , (v.4 ) , and therefore tc offer meat to a piece of clay
or stone does not taint the meat in any way. And the Christ-
ian recognizos the idol as being nothing. For "there is none
other God but One", (v.4), and "tc us there is One Cod, the
Father, of whom are all things, and we unto Him" , (v.6).
b) . lCcr.3:23. In a pretest against division in the Church,
and an exhortation for unity among the brethern, the Apostle
reminds the people at Corinth of the Unity that is at the
foundation of their faith. He introduces a favorite rabbin-
ical form of reasoning, -the chain argument , -and seeks tc
show hew all different lines finally converge in God. He
traces all things through the Christian, tc Christ, and at
last to God Himself. "All things are yours , -ye are Christ's,
and Christ is God's".
c) . lCcr.ll:3. "The head of every man is Christ; and the
head of the woman is the man; and the head of Christ is God".
T
.7e have here a truly rabbinical line of argument. Paul is
endeavoring to show that a woman should always cover her
head when praying, but that a man never should dc this. For
the head of the woman is the man, and as the shorn head of
the natural man ought to be covered, a woman ought to cover
her head. But "the head of the man is Christ”, so a man
dishonors his head if he cover it when praying; for Christ
is his head, and Christ should not be covered. Surely a
*\
\
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hard piece cf reasoning for the modern mind tc fellow. But
the point tc notice here is that, quite gratuit icusly
,
Paul
pnts in one more statement , -"the head cf Christ is God." 7e
have here another triple chain argument, like that cf ICor.
3:23. The head cf the woman is the man, -the head cf the man
is Christ, -and the head cf Christ is God. This last step
adds nothing tc the argument. It appears tc he an unconscious
and therefore doubly significant expression cf his belief in
the One God as the source cf all things.
d). ICor. 15 : 23-28. In his eschatology, Paul locks forward
tc the time when God shall be all in all. "Christ's rule is
not eternal. The peculiar dogma cf the deity cf Christ in
all of its consequences, Paul does not yet know. ' Victorious
and splendid rises the pure monotheism, -that God may be Ail
in All." Such is Bcusset's comment upon this passage. (1).
3. Weiss' comment upon these verses is also illuminating.
"Here it becomes absolutely clear, that in spite of ascribing
to Christ a divine place, in suite cf all the worship of
Christ, nevertheless Paul finally remains upon the Jewish
stand point, according tc which the ’Pule cf the Llessias' is
only a limited epoch in the history of the world, and not
the everlasting state. (2). This passage clearly portrays the
eventual subjection cf all things and of all persons, includ-
ing Christ
,
unto the One God.
(1)
. Die Schriften des 3. T. -page 126. II Band.
(2)
. J. Weiss, -Das Urehristentum, page 363.
,*
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e) . Hph.4:6. Here again the Apostle's desire for unity
among the hrethern leads him tc trace all things hack to
God. He is ’the one God and Father of all’. It is inter-
esting to note in this connection that in verse 5 Christ is
placed in a rank his own, and different from that given
to God, -there is also ’One Lord’.
f) . lTim.2:5. In this passage Christ is placed under Gcd,
in that he is represented as the Mediator "between man and
Gcd. "There is one God".
g)
. Remans 9:5. "Whose are the Fathers, and of whom as
concerning the flesh, Christ, who is ever all, Gcd blessed
forever.” From a purely grammatical stand pcint, there are
two interpretations of this verse possible. And both are
equally defensible.
Christ. In such a case Christ is called directly, "God".
praise and thanksgiving tc Gcd. If this be correct, it has
no bearing upon t : e subject of the person of Christ.
As far as the structure of the verse is concerned, there
is no choice between the twe interpretations, nor is there
anything in the immediate context tc determine the matter.
3. A Summary of these Passages.
We have examined seven verses, practically all that can be
dealing directly with the sub-
5 we find a strict
"
adherence
l). "Gcd blessed forever” may be in apposition tc
2). It may be an exclamatory phrase, expressing
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tc the monctheistic view which we may suppose 'au.1 had in-
herited. The ether verse may also he interpreted sc as tc
harmonize with them, and this seems tc he the reasonable
meaning tc give to it under the circumstances. It would
seem then that Paul never called Jesus directly hy the name
of God, hut that on the contrary he continually distinguish
ed him from God, and usually placed him in a certain sub-
jection tc God. There are, it is true, some passages where
it seems that Christ is placed at the head of all things.
In the glowing Christ clcgical excursus Col. 1:15-17, for
example, the figure of Christ seems to overshadow even that
of God Himself. But we need to remember that the letter tc
the Cclossians was written with polemic intent, tc combat a
growing belief in the power of intermediate beings, and to
portray the superiority of Christ tc them all. There is no
thought of a comparison here between God and Christ. The
passage is solely concerned with the ncsiticn of Christ in
comparison t( that of the host c f angels and demonic powers
We do well to keep in mind, c r course, in all cur dis-
cussion of the theology of Paul, that he does net seem tc
have been greatly concerned with metaphysical distinctions.
His was a practical, working theology, and we must be care-
ful net tc read into his words subtle meanings which have
no place there. We must leave room for the human equation
in the words of the Arostle. Still, in the passages just
considered, the general thought seems tc be that there is
one God aid only one, and that He is the source of all life
_
o
el
and -newer.
,-
.
ll
1
I
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II. ITS RELATION TO ANG3L0L0GY.
1. 'aul
1
s Inherited Belief in Intermediary Beings.
Whether cr net we call it a decline cf the early rigid mono-
theism cf the Hebrew people, it is a fact that in later
years there grew up a belief in numerous intermediary beings.
There were evil spirits which were charged with all the
wrongs, national and individual, which the Jew found hard tc
understand. But there were also good spirits as well, and
their office was to help man. There se~>ms tc have been no
attempt tc classify these beings of the spirit world. Their
outlines are vague and shadowy. The Books cf Daniel, Enoch,
Wisdom of Solomon, and the Bock of Jubilees are especially
full of references tc t’ ese intermediary beings. Ecr exam-
ple, in the Bock cf Jubilees, written probably between 155
and 105, Before Christ, we find the most advanced stage cf
angelclcgy. "There we find beside the two supreme classes,
a large order cf inferior beings, who preside over natural
phenomena, seventy patron angels, and angels who were guard-
ians cf individuals. And ever against these there was a well
organised demonic kingdom. "( 1 ) . Then again, there were the
mere abstract and indefinable types, bearing such names as
"The Nisdern of God", -"The Splendor cf God", -"The Name cf
Gcd ,T , -etc . f 2 ) . Scarcely more than the name remains tc us
cf these beings
2. Intermediary Beinrrs in aulinism.
’.7e are strangers tc Paul’ si mode cf thought until we dace cur-
(1)
.Bcok cf Jubilees-rharles-Intrc . ecti.cn 16.
(2)
. Die Religion des iTudentums im N.T. Zeitalter
,
-
Bcusset
,
-rage 594.
H
solves in this spirit wcrld. lie was not cf the Sadducees,
who denied the existence cf the angels, (Acts 25:8). Ee
was a r harisee, and he carried ever into his new faith all
his eld belief concerning' angels and demens. His was nc hard
and fast, unyielding wcrld cf things seen and heard with the
physical senses. His gaze was cn the things that are unseen,
( 2Cor.4 : 18 ) . His ear was so attuned to spiritual harmonies
that he could even hear the whole creation groaning and tra-
vailing in pain for the redemption cf the wcrld frem sin, (Hem.
8:^2). He was cnee caught up into the third heaven, entirely
away from the gross things cf earth, where he heard things
unlawful fer a man tc. utter
,
f 2Ccr
. 12 : 2 ) . He waited with an
anxious heart for the time when the herd should descend from
heaven with a shout and these who were alive would he caught
up tc meet him in the air and he forever with him, f IThess . 4
:
lb-17). It was a tense, a pregnant time. And into such a
wcrld it was nc trouble fer the Apostle tc enter with a sim-
ple and unquest icning faith in geed and evil s'pirits.
ij.e admits, even while arguing for the supremacy cf the
cne true God, that .there are many so-called gods in heaven
and cn earth, (lCcr.8 : 5 ) . The Christian life is a struggle
with principalities and powers, with rulers of the darkness
of this wcrld , (3ph.6: 12) . With reasoning which sounds
strange tc cur ears, he exhorts women tc cover their heads
in the hurch, lest they tempt the angels
, f lCcr. 11 rlO ) . "The
-cd of this world has blind d the minds of the unbelieving",
f 2 C c r . 4 : 4 ) . At the last judgment, the saints shall judge
even the angels
, (lCor , 6 : 3 ) , an echo probably cf a belief
t>.at was current in pre-Chriejtian days. He tells us that
*.
)\
•
C
J
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»
in Christ all things were created, and amen,? then were
threnes, principalities and powers ,( Cel. 1 : 16 ) . The Law was
erdained through angels , f Gal . .5 : 19 ) . o is pursuaded that
neither angels, ncr principalities, nor powers can separate
the Christian from the love ef God as it is revealed in Christ,
(Hem. 8:58). The Hphesians had formerly walked according tc
the powers cf the air , (Eph. 2 : 2 ) . Christ was revealed in or-
der that the wisdom cf God might he made manifest tc the
principalities and powers , ( Huh. 3 : 10 ) . Paul believed in a
personal Satan, as numerous references shew, - (HcmanslG : 20;
lCcr . 5 : 5 ; 20cr . 2 : 11 , and 11:14; lThess.2:18 and 5:5, etc.)
Here then is the world in which the thought
of the Apostle moved and which colored all his words. It
is impossible tc classify these beings as tc their relative
rank and importance . "The attempt tc determine in detail
the rank which these different names indicate may only be
done with great caution. But it does seem that 6l 0^6iT<i /
C II
and 61 Kdf l6TY\7t$ are the highest classes, (l). Even this
limited classification, however
,
seems tc be without much
foundation. The spirit world cf Paul remains in all its
immensity, vague and shadowy
,
and without definite outlines.
That which we would emphasize here, however, is this, -the
ease with which Paul could find a place fer Christ in this
spirit world, and that without being too exact as tc the
metaphysical considerations which naturally occur tc the
modern mind.
(1). Pie paulinische Angelo}
Overling, -rage
c iJk
IB
e und P&mcnc legie ,
-
v
r
,
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BETITG OF CHRIST.
l.The Preexistence of Christ,
a). Hid Paul teach this?
In discussing the Pauline idea cf the preexistence cf
Christ, it may be well tc note first cf all, that there
have been many whc have maintained that laul did net teach
ncr hold any such doctrine. An example cf hew they would
interpret seme cf his statements may be given. In 2Cor.8:9,
Paul says, ?,?cr ye knew the grace cf cur herd Jesus Christ,
that, though he was rich, yet for ycur sakes he became peer,
that ye through his poverty might become rich. TT Drummond
here dees net believe that ’’&ul refers here tc any preexist-
ent state, because, he says, Christ and Jesus are both his-
torical names, and laul would net have been sc inexact as
to have used the twe titles in speaking cf a preexistent
person. He would rather have used the title, n Scn cf G-cd".(l).
In his comment on Phil. 2: 5 Drummond advances the same ar-
gument ,( 2 ) . Once again commenting on 10or.8:6, he says that
this does net mean that Jesus was the agent through whom the
universe was created, and if we accept Drummond's view, we
"are relieved from the bathes of saying we are through Him,
after saying that the Universe is through Kim.’1 (3). But it
is only by such strained interpretations as these, and by .
refusing tc recognize as genuine a number cf very explicit
1
)
. International Handbook to N. T. - Orummond
,
-page 164
2)
. ame , -page371
.
3 ) . Same , -page 94
ci
f
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pas sages
,
such as dc 1.1:15, that the preexistenee of Christ
can be eliminated from Pauline theology, if we approach the
subject without doctrinal bias, there is no more outstand-
ing feature of the thought of Paul than this same doctrine
of the preexistence of Christ.
o). Passages which Peach the Preexistence of Christ.
!/• Col. 1:15-17. This is the classic passage. '.'hat we
have here is by common consent, Paul's application of the
Logos-doctrine to the person of Jesus. Originating doubt-
less in t e idealistic philosophy of Plato, first formulat-
ed b y Posidonius, and in later times taken ever by Jewish
thinkers and fully expounded by Philo, the idea of the Logos
;:as a favorite theme for the scholars of the age of Paul.
A Jew like philo found in it a very convenient explanation
of the numerous theophanies of the Old Testament. The
heart of the Logos-doctrine is that the Logos is the Seul,-
the Life of the world ,
-present at/ the creation, and the in-
strument by which Cod wrought that miracle. In such state-
ments as these:
-"in him were all things created" ,v. 16
;
Christ is the first born of all creat ion" , v. 15 ; "all things
have been created through him and unto him" ,v. 16j "in him
all things consist ", v. 17 ; -in such statements we find the
Logos teaching applied directly to the person of Jesus.
2). r hil. 2:55. We enter here into a maze of specula-
'
ticn and difference cf opinion. However we are only concern-
ed with what the verses teach as to the preexistence cf
-nnst, and that is reasonably clear. Deissmann says these
"versos are net to oe treated as a rigid expression
, bat as an
,
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eloquent and half poetical adoration of Jesus, (1). J. V/eiss
advances his favorite theory of a second Adam, and sees here
a reference tc the story of Genesis. Christ in his heavenly
state was the man from heaven, cr the second Adam, of whom
i anl speaks also in ICor
. 15 : 47 ,
(
2 ) . lueken believes that
Faul refers here tc the words of Isaiah, ( Is . 14: 12-15 ), "Hew
art thou fallen
-from heaven, 0 Lucifer, Son of the Morning!
How art thou cut down to the ground which didst weaken the
nations. For thou hast said in thine heart ,
’ I will exalt
my throne above the stars of God; I will sit also upon the
mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north; I will
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the
most high God’ ”,(3). It is highly probable that the Apos-
tle may have had in mind these verses as he was describing
the sel f abasement of Christ,
-’.any interesting things are
suggested by a comparison of the two passages. On the one
hand, the pride and arrogance of Lucifer, and on the other,
the humility and abasement of Christ. Cut whatever the ref-
erence
,
the theme of these verses is the renunciation of
Christ. Some splendid state of being he left; -seme highly
desirable place in t :e councils of God he renounced in order
to come into the world. "He was in the form of God but he
did net think it a thing tc be grasped tc be made equal with
God
. This is as definite, a statement as we shall find in
the words of Paul as tc the nature and rank of the preexist-
ent Christ. It suggests that at that time he was a superior
1 ) .Heissmann,
-Paul ns ,
-page 110
.
f )
. J. Weiss ,
-
Las Urohristentum,
-page 373f.
3). Lueken,- Pie Schriften dies U.T.-page 379.
HI iMl Hr| mb
.
i
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bcing, very close tc Gcd, and with the power to seriously
endanger the supreme authority of Gcd if he should choose
tc do sc. This is about all we can say with certainty in
regard to the teaching of this much debated verse.
3)
. IGor . 8 : G "One Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom are all
things and we by him. " Christ is here represented as the
active agent in the creation of the wcrld. Johannes Weiss
makes much of this passage, declaring it tc be Paul's most
significant statement concerning the preexistent Christ, and
one whose importance is usually overlooked, f 1 ) . Bousset,
also, says, "We have here unquest ionably the teaching concern
ing the preexistent Christ
,
Tf (2 ) . It has indeed been argued
that the 'All things’ referred tc are simply the spiritual
blessings brought intc the wcrld by the coming of Christ.
Standing alone the verse might be so interpreted, but taken
together with the ether werds cf the Apostle, it seems tc be
another expression of the doctrine sc brilliantly set forth
in Col. 1:15.
4)
. ICcr
. 10:4. "And that Heck was Christ". It would
be quite natural for the Apostle tc look for manifestat ions
cf the presence and power cf the preexistent Christ in the
nistcry cf the chosen people cf Gcd. Cuch a theephany he saw
in the incident related in Ex. 17: 6. He spiritualized the
story cf hew the Israelites drank from the reck, and asserted
that this Heck was none other than Christ Himself. We have
nc means o " determining hew far this expression goes intc
the realm cf metaphor, cr whether Paul meant it literally.
1 - . J. Weiss
,
-Christ
,
the Beginni ngs cf Pc srma
,
-page 110.
2). Bousset, -Die Schriften deS U. T . -Vcl
.
2
,
page 95.
<I
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V7e dc knew however, that in some manner he thought of Christ
as being present upon that occasion.
5). 2Ccr.8:9. TtPor ye know the grace of cur Lord
Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes
he became poor, that ye through his poverty might become
rich' ? . Here again we have the thought of Phil. 2: 5. It is a
contrast of the earthly life of Christ with his preexistent
life. The latter was to the former as riches are to poverty.
"Rich" was Christ in his former existence, and by his volun-
tary humiliation he made his disciples rich too, -net in the
sense of earthly gain, of course, but rich in the favor of
Cod. Tt is a figure which expresses the splendid state of
the former life of Christ in comparison with the sorrow and
suffering of his earthly life.
6). Romans 8:3, "God sent his son", and Gal. 4: 4,
"
.hen the fulness of time came, God sent forth his sen",-
these two passages may be taken as examples of a large number
of verses whose general meaning is that Christ, existing pre-
viously in seme capacity with God, was sent down into the
world of sinful men.
c).A Summary of these Passages.
In these six massages we have the essential features of
Paul's teaching in regard tc the preexistence of Christ. As
to his mode of being, Paul tells us but little , -Christ was in
the form of God and in a state that might be described as
rich. As tc his work. He was the active agent in the creation
of the world, and thereafter its J sustaining power. He was
present on at least one spiritual^ crisis in the history of
..
1
'
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Israel ,
-being the Reek frem which the thirsty pilgrims
drank. Vague and shadowy as are the cutlines cf this pre-
existent Person, it is beyond dispute that Paul did think of
Christ as having existed from the beginning cf time, net as
a mere abstraction, but as a powerful personality.
An interesting question, although one which leads into
the realm cf mere speculation, arises in a consideration cf
this subject ;
- Hew did Paul come to think cf Christ as pre-
existent? what led him to identify Christ with the world-
soul, the Logos cf Creek-Hebrew speculation? Deissman gives
his opinion as follows;
-"Christ
' s preexistence v/hich Paul
firmly held, comes simply cut cf the conception which Paul
had cf the spiritual Christ; he must have been from all eter-
nity. t is a deduction therefore out cf his certainty cf
Christ s spiritual nature, u (l). Pcrsythe expresses a sim-
ilar opinion;
-"Saint Paulsbelief in the preexistenee of
Christ is an inevitable rebound cf spiritual logic, under his
faith’s obsession by the Christ in glory, "(E). These opinions
seem reasonable. Paul was trying to express the overpowering
spiritual significance cf Christ, and it was toe great to be
confined tc any one age. A being of such pev/er must have
existed from all eternity. And once that step was taken,
it was inevitable that Paul should seize upon the Lcgos-
dcctrine ,
-the dominating idea in the speculative thought of
that age,
-and identify Christ with it.
1
)
.Deissmann,
-Paulus ,
-rage 110.
2 . fersythe
,
- erson and Place of Jjesus Christ ,
-p. 268
.
/
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/
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2. The Incarnation.
a). Introductory.
Here then we have the setting for the powerful drama that
was to he enacted before the gaze of man. '.here is the GN3
God, -the God of the Hebrews in an especial sense and yet
the God of all the world, -who is high ever all, and the
source of all life. He is attended by his throngs of angels,
who do his bidding, and opposed by a host of evil powers
under the leadership of Satan. And in this spirit world,
high above all this host of intermediary beings, sc close
to God that Paul gives him the especial title of "Son of
God", is Christ, -he who was present at the creation of the
world, and the favorite in the councils of God.
Finally, the fulness of time came
,
( Gal. 4 : 4
)
. In seme passag-
es God sends his Son, (Horn. 8: 3, Gal. 4:4); in others, Christ
voluntarily takes upon himself the mission, ( 2Cor . 8 :
9
,
Phil.
2:6). The manner in which T’aul uses these two expressions
interchangeably, suggests the complete harmony in the divine
plan for the redemption of the world. Thus in meekness and
humility the preexistent Christ came into the world, took the
form of man, and lived his earthly life for the salvation of
the world from sin. Charles Lesley's beautiful words express
the sentiment that was in the mind of the Apostle,
7/e enter here upon a number of difficult questions. They
seem hov/ever, to centre around two main questions ; -1 ) .How
did Christ come into the world? and 2). What was the nature
of his earthly existence?
"He emptied himself of all but love.
And bled for Adam's helpless race".
.
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)
. How did the preexistent Christ ccme intc the world?
We eannct be sure that Paul knew of the doctrine cf the
supernatural birth cf Jesus. There are only three verses
in all cf Paul's letters which have a bearing upon the
subject ; "born of a woman, born under the law" , (Cal. 4:4)
;
"the fathers, cf whom as concerning the flesh, is Christ,
(Romans 9:5); "born cf th,e seed cf David, according tc the
flesh , (Romans 1:3). It is hard to approach these passages
without doctrinal bias. He who accepts the story cf the
birth cf Jesus as Matthew and Luke relate it, finds in these
verses a subtle confirmation of the gospel narratives. He
who rejects the account as given by the gospels cf Matthew
and Luke, sees in these verses a simple statement of the
natural birth cf Jesus and is confirmed in his opinion.
What we can fairly say, however, is this; that if
Paul had heard of the report cf the virgin birth of Jesus,
and was convinced of its trutu, he nevertheless does not
consider it an essential matter. Had we only the letters cf
Paul we would net have the doctrine cf the supernatural
birth. Though, cf course, in view cf Paul’s usual disregard
cf the details cf the earthly life of Jesus, and his resolve
to knew nc man after the flesh, the argument from silence,
in this case is not convincing. It is clear that Paul did
not consider the supernatural birth tc be the necessary mode
for the preexistent Christ tc enter the world.
c) . The nature of Christ during His Parthly existence.
We come tc the second cf these questions, "What was the
I.
'
/
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nature of Christ during his life here upon the earth? Did
he walk the earth as man c’r only in the form of man? ,7a s
he truly human, or only apparently sc? We can host discuss
this under two heads;- l).The perfect deity of Christ, and
2). The perfect humanity of Christ.
1). The Perfect Deity of Christ. The thought of Paul
seems to vacillate between the perfect deity and the perfect
humanity of Christ. He would like to ascribe both to him,
but the fact is that he does not ascribe either to him anA
an;/ consistent and unqualified manner.
Y,'e have already seen that Paul never gave to Christ the
name of God. There are moments when we feel that he comes
very close to it. There are times when, as we read, it seems
inevitable. Hut even when we are expecting tc hear it, as
in Phil. 2: 6, the. Apostle falls back from the daring concept-
ion, and only says that Christ was in "the form of God".
Even in an eloquent outburst of praise concerning the power
of Christ, as in ICcr. 15 : 23-28
,
Paul dees not step with the
supremacy of Christ, but carries us back to where God shall
be all in all.
2). The perfect Humanity of Christ,
a). But did not Paul ascribe perfect humanity tc
Christ? This is the question which chiefly concerns us
here. Gilbert advances four reasons which prove to him that
Paul regarded Jesus as truly man, fl). Since these reasons
represent practically all that can be said in favor of this
it may be well tc examine the validity of these points. They
preters of Jesus, -pages 4-7.1 ). Gilbert , -Hirst Intte:
-
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are as follcws;-
l).Paul always calls Jesus a man.
Now this is by nc means the case. On the contrary,
the usual title cf Christ is 'the Lord'
,
cr else 'Sen of Gcd'.
And in the few places where he dees speak cf Jesus as a man,
fas in Homans 5:15, or lCcr.l5:2l), there is clearly no at-
tempt at metaphysical distinctions. They are cases where he
is net at all concerned with the question cf the being cf
Christ, and his use cf the common generic term 'man’ has
little significance.
2). Paul ascribes to Jesus a human origin.
This we have seen to be uncertain, but even if it
were true, it would not be conclusive. Judging from Paul's
own teachings, the question as to the mode cf the entrance
of Christ intc the world was without significance.
- 3). Paul places Jesus in parallelism with man.
But he also puts him in a place by himself in
many instances , -as in the chain arguments cf lCcr.3:23,cr
lCcr. 11 : 3.
4). He distinguishes -Jesus frem Gcd.
But it is equally true that he distinguishes him
from man. This reason is based upon the false assumption
that Paul recognized only two medes cf being,- human and
divine
.
These reasons fall cf their own weight, because of the
fact that in Paul's thought there v/ere many different ranks
cf intermediary beings. So though they might be used to
prove that Paul did net think cf ChPist as God, yet they do
net show that he thought of Christ As man. They might be
**
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all true, and still it might he shown that Paul regarded
Christ as an intermediary being, far above the plane of man.
Sheldon says that "Paul's language falls short of an ex-
plicit declaration of Christ’s possession of a complete
human nature", (1), although he does not regard Paul's
silence as having any significance.
b). The Argument against Paul’s Ascribing
Perfect Humanity to Christ.
He who sets cut to shew that Paul regarded Christ
as completely identified with humanity, and in every sense
of the word, a man, must dispose of two troublesome passages,
-
Homans 8:3, and Phil. 2: 7-8. They are difficult because
they involve the relation of Christ to the ’flesh’.
1). The Flesh.
The question of the Pauline idea of the
Flesh brings us to one of the storm certres in the history
of Paulinism. The dualism of the time of Paul held that the
flesh was an absolutely evil principle, having existed as
such from the beginning, and therefore simply to be identi-
fied with sin. Hid Paul share this view? Such a cry as
that of Pxmans 7:24, "Who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?"; or the general tone of Romans , Chapter 8; or
the prevailing thought of ICor. 15 : 45-50 ; - such statements of
the Apostle seem to fit in well with the view just mentioned.
Or did he believe that SIN was an alien force that at the
time of Adam's fall had invaded and conquered the Flesh, and
since that time had ruled there as a/ foreign and usurping
power? Hid he think of Sin as seme id read fill demonic power,
l). Sheldon, -N. T. Theology], -page 219.
".
>
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which had forced its way into the flesh, and because of the
weakness of the flesh, had been able to hold supreme sway?
There are many passages which seem to indicate such a view.
Remans 5:12, "By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin." In Romans 6:12, he urges his readers not to
let sin reign in their mortal bodies. Feine, among ethers,
accepts this as the true Pauline idea of sin. He says, "The
Flesh was net from the beginning the seat of sin",(l). And
again he says, "The flesh is corrupt, but not essentially
evil. " (2 )
.
Here then we have the two views of the flesh, current
in the time of Paul, and to each of which we can find state-
ments in his letters which seem to correspond. As a matter
of fact, the Ancstle makes no clear, and consistent statement
of either view. In this connection -Veinel says, "Paul has in
regard to this no absolutely certain declarations; he puts
forth thoughts here which he has inherited, which to him are
so clear and self evident on this account, just as to us for
the same reason they are net clear." (3). Huch of the lan-
guage of Paul is figurative, and we cannot force the metaphors
into any definite and concrete statement. TO quote V.einel
again, "It is best to be content with the teaching of the
power of Sin over humanity; Sin is in the world , (Romans 5:12),
it dwells in the flesh and compels the natural instincts of
man to serve it. "(4).
Sc whether from the beginning, the flesh was in its very
1) Feine- Theclcgie des N.T.- psrge 318.
2) Same page 323.
3) Weinel- Theclcgie des N.T.-
4) Same
'
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nature and essence SIN, cr whether it had been made sinful
by an invasion of sin into the flesh, -the common ground
which both of these views occupy is this; -that in the thought
of Paul the two, FINISH and Sin, are very closely allied.
The. flesh is the seat of sin. In the flesh dwells no good
thing, f Homans 7:18). The only type of humanity which Paul
recognized was sinful humanity. "All are under sin, both
Jew and Gentile" , (Homans 3:9). If the flesh was not es-
sentially, and from the beginning, sin, yet because of the
universal prevalence of the latter, the two, flesh and sin,
were for all practical purposes inseparably connected in the
mind of the Apostle. The flesh is enmity against God. "They
that are in the flesh cannot please God", (Remans 8:8). Sc
closely allied are the two ideas that Peine, although hold-
ing that sin was only an alien force invading the flesh, nev-
ertheless says, "The conceptions, flesh and sin, seem to
coincide' in Paul's point of view".(l). That they are not
identical may indeed be contended, but that they are very
close together and for all practical purposes, inseparable,
admits c^t no dispute.
2. It is because of his notion of the flesh as being some-
how inseparably connected with sin, that . Paul finds a stumb-
ling block in ascribing perfect humanity to Christ. Per that
would have involved the body of sinful flesh. Remans 8:3 is
the classic example of how Paul tried to reconcile the sin-
an stands powerless he he Law, because man is flesh.
1). ?eine , -Theclcgie des N.T.
(
-page 316.
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lessness c. f Christ with his being truly man. The preexist-
ent Christ, the Son of Cod, oame into the world, -but hew did
he come? .as it possible that he entered into a body cf sin-
ful flesh, such as all men possess? As Paul reasoned about
it he could not bring himself to admit this defilement, sc
he says, God sent His sen 1 IN THE LIKENESS OH SINPTJL PI3SH’
.
New in order to be consistent, the whole argument de-
mands that the body cf Christ bo indeed that of sinful flesh.
And the force cf the argument is lost when Paul says that
Christ came merely in the likeness cf sinful flesh. n or sin
was tc be condemned in the fleshby a sinless being entering
into a body cf sinful flesh. But the sinlessness of Christ
and the sinfulness of the flesh, form a chasm that even the
dialectic skill cf the great logician cannot bridge. So he
sacrifices his idea cf the perfect humanity of Christ, and
says that he came in the likeness of sinful flesh. There
seems to be no other adequate reason for such a circumlocu-
tion. It is no doubt in this same extremity that he sneaks
cf Christ as having a spiritual body , ( ICor . 15 : 44 ) . It is
this again which leads him into the impossible paradox cf
2Cor.5*21, "^cr he made him tc be sin for us who knew no sin"
"In the likeness cf the flesh". 'Pas Paul attempting tc
express with this phrase a likeness between Christ and human-
ity, or a contrast between them? If he was trying to express
a likeness, in what did this likeness consist? The most
outstanding charaeteristie cf the flesh tc Paul was sin, but
Christ came into the world without this chief trait. It
would be rather strange, tc Say the least, tc try tc trace a
resemblance when this chief trait w~ ~ lacking.
-I
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Is he net rather trying tc shew a contrast? The thought
that rules this verse is not sc much that Christ was like
man, as it is that although he came in the likeness cf the
flesh, yet he was fundamentally different frem man. He was
to all outward appearances a man, but this similiarity was
merely external.
3. We find a similar line cf thought in Phil. 2: 7-8. It
is perhaps even mere forcible than Remans 8:3, because the
discussion here is net about the relation of Christ tc the
flesh. The preexistent Christ came intc the world, and was
tc all appearance a man. But was. he net then, involved in
the sin cf the race? And Paul, as if in answer to this un-
spoken query, says that he was made 'in the likeness of man',
and that he was found in fashion as a man. ,'e see here clear-
ly, the hopeless attempt of the Apostle to unite in one
picture the two figures , -that cf the Heavenly Messiah of Jew-
ish tradition, and that cf the earthly Jesus cf the early
Christians. Weiss characterizes this as "at bottom, an
impossible task. "(l). In verse 8 we are told that after he
was found in fashion as a man, that he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto death. The inference is that death was
an event into which he willingly entered, and not from necess-
ity, -an erdeal through which he volunteered tc pass, and which
in his case was not an inevitable experience. But what sort
cf humanity was he endowed with if he was thus able tc escape
at his own volition what we regard as the one sure fact cf
cur existence, the fact cf death? These are the questions
which force themselves upon us as we read the words cf the
l). J. Weiss, -Das Hrchriste/ntum, -page 378.
i
..
i
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Apostle. It may be that for him the problem did not exist,
that he found no difficulty in reconciling the two figures.
"But for us today the problem does exist, and we find no sat-
isfactory solution in the words cf the Apostle.
Perhaps Y/rede is correct when he says, "The truth is that
Paul did not have cur idea cf personality , -cf human indi-
viduality. Therefore the humanity cf Christ as Paul thought
cf it, remains for us an unintelligible scheme
.
,T (1 ) . It is
no doubt true that Paul had a much looser and less rigid
idea cf personality than we have today. This cf course
would give him liberty to express his views cf the person of
Christ with more freedom than we could use.
4. Our conclusion is this;- When Paul was not concerned
especially with the question cf the person cf Christ, he
gives him the common generic term of man. Sc in Romans 5:15,
where the theme is the grace of God, he quite naturally calls
Christ a man. Sc also in lTim.2:5, he speaks cf 'the man,
Christ Jesus' . But it is clear that the general tenor cf
the statements cf Paul is to the effect that Christ was much
mere than man. His titles, 'the lord', and ’the Sen of God';
his preexistence as creator and sustainer cf the universe;
his supremacy ever all the intermediary beings;- all cf these
would shew that Paul put Christ in a rank cf being far above
the plane cf humanity. And when he tried tc reason the matter
cut, as in Homans 8:3, or in Phil. 2: 7, he found himself con-
fronted with the inevitable paradox of a sinless being dwell-
ing in a body of sinful flesh. And in his extremity he sur-
1 ) . 7/red e ,
-
' aulu s , -page 55
.
f
renders the latter,- Christ was only in the likeness ef sin-
ful flesh. It is easy tc believe that here is found the
germ of the heresy that in later years caused the early
Church sc many bitter disputes,- the Pccetism which held that
Christ was a man only in appearance, and net really sc.
3. The Risen Christ.
The details of the earthly existence cf Christ were cf
little consequence to Paul. He had determined tc knew no
man after the flesh. ”Yea, though we have known Christ after
the flesh, yet now henceforth knew we him no more
,
T
'
( 2Ccr . 5 : 16 )
.
This verse has been used by seme, (especially J. Reiss), tc
show that Paul was in all prebabilit personally acquainted
with Jesus. Hut this is doubtless a reaction against the
contentions cf Rrede that Paul knew nothing cf the life or
teachings cf Christ, and that he 7/as proclaiming an entirely
new gcspelfrom that which Jesus preached. But whether Paul
knew much or little about the earthly Jesus, he cared little
for the story of his life. The fact that supremely concerned
him was that after his death Christ had risen from the dead.
This is the crucial point in the Apostle’s theology. "If
Christ be not risen from the dead, then is cur preaching
vain, " (ICcr. 15: 14 ) . His great desire v/as that he might
knew the power cf Christ’s resurrection, (Phil. 3:10).
G-cd seems to have put the final seal cf approval upon the
work of Christ when he raised him frem the dead. Christ gain-
ed thereby a place and power which he had net hitherto possessed.
1
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Such a statement we find in Remans 1:4. Christ was declared
tc be the Sen of Gcd with power, according tc the spirit cf
holiness, by the resurrection from the dead. Nothing save
the risen Christ could have done away with the scandal cf the
cress for the Jew. It was as though Gcd was saying again tc
the world, "This is my beloved Son." The reward cf the re-
nunciation of Christ is pictured in Phil. 2: 9. Because of
his humiliation, and death upon the cross, "God hath highly
exalted him, and given him a name that is above every name;
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow." Sc Christ
went back tc his former existence, but to a far greater de-
gree of power and honor, because of the successful couplet ion
of his earthly ministry.
In this glorified risen state, Christ was tc reign with
Gcd until he destroyed all his enemies ,( ICor. 15 : 25 ) . Then
at the last day, he would descend from heaven "with a shout,
with the voice cf an archangel, and with the trump cf Gcd,"
( lThess.4 : 16 ) . The faithful who remained upon the earth at
that time were to be "caught up into the clouds, tc meet with
the Lord, and be forever with him, " (llhess.4: 17 ) . Then
Christ who has conquered all things, will also subject him-
self tc God, so that Gcd shall be all in all , ( ICor . 15 : 28 )
.
farther than this the ecstatic vision cf the seer does net
reach
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IV.SIJIMAHY AMT) HESUITS
.
The outstanding facts of the Christolcgy of Paul are clear.
Christ was a divine "being, existing in seme ferm with God
from the beginning, and the active agent in the creation of
the world. God. sent him into the world to redeem men from
sin, the Jew first, but also the Gentile. He came into the
world in the likeness of man, and after having wrought out
the redemption of the race by his death and triumphant re-
surrection, he returned to God with added power and honor.
With God he is to work in the hearts of men, and to inter-
cede for them until all shall be redeemed. Then he shall
eome in triumph to deliver over the kingdom and the results
of his labors to God.
This in general is the outline of the work and
personality of Christ as Paul saw it. They are the gener-
ally accepted facts of Paul’s Christolcgy. It is net with
these facts, but rather v/ith their implications, that dif-
ference cf opinion arises. It is to no purpose tc: attempt
to get beyond these general statements in some cases. Much
cf the unclear thought in this connection has been due to
an attempt tc make the loose statements of the Apostle cor-
respond with the demands cf a later theology. But there are
seme inferences which may be safely drawn, and with due re-
gard tc exegetical and historical considerations. We endeav-
or tc sum these up in a final, brief statement.
We have seen that Paul never identified
Christ with God
.
hat he never completely!e have also seer-
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and consistently identified Hira with humanity.
Therefore, the rank cf the Christ of Pauline theo-
logy is somewhere "below God and yet above man.
‘To find the place which Paul gave to Christ is
made the easier from what we have seen in regard tc his con-
ception cf intermediary beings. Per Paul lived in a spirit
world,- a world filled with good and evil spirits. In his
thought there was no hard and fast antithesis between deity
and humanity. There was no simple division cf life into the
two factors, God and man. On. the contrary, Paul could find
room in his view for a long series cf beings, of different
degrees cf divinity. Here in this spirit world cf inter-
mediary beings,- far above man, and yet "in the likeness cf
man", some where below God, and yet "in the form cf Gcd",-
here somewhere we can find a place for the Christ cf Paul.
Paul placed Christ in a unique position. He was
the head and chief cf all the host cf intermediary beings,
( Cel. 1 : 16 ) . His name is above every name , f Phil .2:9). Paul
was not greatly concerned with metaphysical distinctions,
and we need nc.t expect tc find the exact position cf Christ
and His relation tc God expounded in detail.
Paul's whole life had been revolutionized by his
experience on the Damascus road with the risen Christ. It
was natural that the One who could work such a transformation
v/as tc be accorded the highest possible place. Sc Paul took
the old Greek-IIebrew idea of the Logos, -the world soul and
creator cf all things,- and, identifying Jesus with this
Logos, thought c-p him as the preexistent Christ, existing
from all eternity in the councils c«God. He used such
i
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titles as ’The Lcrd', and ’The Son of God',- the highest he
had at his command, next tc the name of God Himself,- to de-
scribe Jesus. He took the Jewish eschatological scheme, and,
placing Jesus in the center of it, represented Him as the
Ruler who should come tc judge the world. lie took the en-
tire host of intermediary beings, and placed them in sub-
jection tc Jesus. He took the ideas and conceptions of his
own age, and pictured a being far above man, close tc God
Himself. He used the tools and materials which he found at
hand tc build a spacious temple tc Him when he calls "The
lord”. Paul's Christclogy, in a word, is a loving and en-
thusiastic attempt to take the ideas of his day and with
them, tc portray the spiritual significance of Christ as
he himself had experienced it.
If therefore, some of his expressions seem tc us
hard tc understand, and have a sound which is foreign tc
cur ears; if we today would net attempt tc describe the
spiritual supremacy of Jesus as the world has experienced
it for nineteen centuries, and as we are experiencing it
today in ever increasing measure, in such terms and with
such modes of thought as Paul used; if we find statements
in his Christ clog;/ which seem hard to reconcile with pre-
sent day metaphysics; we need to keep in mind that Paul's
mission was tc declare to his own age, and net tc poster-
ity, the spiritual significance of Him who had transform-
ed his life. This he had tc do, of course, with the ideas
prevalent in his own day. we today would net attempt to
9 the Greek language tc explain thJj position and nature
i
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cf Christ. In like manner, we need net use the ether
vehicles of expression which the Apostle found at hand and
suitable for his use. V/e might paraphrase the werds of
Faust, and say, " Fach in his own language. Tny net Paul
in his?"
That Paul considered Jesus so significant as to
identify Him with the Logos; that he considered Him sc
powerful that he could ascribe tc the hosts of intermediary
beings only a mean place beside his lord; that the radiant
beauty of the life of Christ was such as tc bar Him from
complete participation in man's sinful nature; that Jesus
was deemed worthy tc be the one who was to come in power
to judge the world; these are for us the significant facts
about Paul's thought of Christ.
And if we keep in mind this fundamental thought,
the clumsy scaffolding falls away; and beneath the strange
Christological expressions, v/e catch the beauty and splen-
dor of the structure within,- the dominating, compelling
personality of JHSTJS CHRIST, THE SON OF GOD.
.'
'
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